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“Mrs. White?” the maid said as she stuck her head through the doorway into the room 
where the old man lay dying.  Several heads turned her way, but not the old man’s.  He 
lay on his back beneath thick layers of blankets, an attempt to ward off the chill of death, 
staring at the ceiling. 
 
“What is it, Maretta?” Mrs. White answered from beside the bed.  She sat primly, legs 
crossed and arms laid regally on the chair’s armrests as though she were a queen keeping 
vigil, carefully regulating the ebb and flow of visitors as other relatives rotated in and out 
of the room to pay their last respects.  The maid stepped fully into the room, looking 
more than a bit nervous to have the old matron’s attention fully upon her. 
 
“Dr. Stoker is here,” she said.  “Mr. White sent for him.” 
 
“I know he did,” Mrs. White snapped without rancor.  “I was here when he made the 
request.  Show the doctor in, Maretta.”  She turned away, dismissing the servant.  The 
maid curtsied unseen and hurried away. 
 
A moment later the door opened again and a distinguished man with white hair and 
wearing a smooth dark blue suit stepped through.  Mrs. White favored him with a brief 
scowl before turning to the dying man.  “Edgar, my love,” she said in a sweet whisper, 
“Dr. Stoker is here.” 
 
“Good,” the man said, stirring.  “Bring him closer.  I can’t see him.” 
 
“I’m here,” Stoker said, looming over the older man.  He smiled, revealing perfectly level 
and bright white teeth.  “You didn’t think I wasn’t going to visit you one last time, did 
you?” 
 
Edgar managed a smile, adding to the thick layers of wrinkles on his face.  “Old friend,” 
he croaked.  “I’d shake your hand, but I’m afraid I can’t lift my arm anymore.” 
 
“It’s okay,” Stoker said and quickly took his friend’s hand between both of his.  “You 
could have some medicine, you know.  I’m sure your physician…” 
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“No,” Edgar cut him off with surprising strength in his voice.  “It’s my time.  I’m more 
than ready to go.” 
 
Stoker looked around at the faces of the waiting heirs, his gaze lingering on Mrs. White’s 
pinched expression.  “You know I’m not one of those who agree with that sentiment,” he 
said.  Mrs. White jerked and shot Stoker a deep scowl. 
 
“I know that,” Edgar said.  “That’s why I called for you.  I have something to tell you.  
Something important.” 
 
“I don’t want to be in your will,” Stoker said, shaking his head.  “I’ve told you that over 
and over.” 
 
Edgar laughed, and the sound dissolved quickly into a fit of coughing.  Mrs. White waved 
to the nurse sitting nearby.  The woman, a portly lady with a prominent and hairy mole 
on her face, hurried over to wipe the old man’s mouth with a soft cloth.  She held an 
oxygen mask over his mouth until he turned his head away.  Stoker shook his head at the 
nurse when she tried to put the mask back on the man’s face.  She just shrugged and 
returned to her seat. 
 
“My will doesn’t matter,” Edgar said.  “I doubt these vultures will have much fun 
fighting over what I leave behind.  Remember what we talked about last time?” 
 
“Your memories,” Stoker said.  “Yes, I remember.  You said you were starting to 
remember things from your youth.  Things you had forgotten because of the amnesia 
brought on by your accident.” 
 
“There was no accident,” Edgar said.  “I couldn’t remember because I wasn’t meant to 
remember it.  I was supposed to forget my previous life so that I could be happy in this 
one.  But they’re letting me remember now.  Because I was afraid.  Afraid of dying.” 
 
Stoker’s forehead wrinkled in confusion.  “Who, Edgar?  Who are you talking about?  
Are you saying someone tampered with your memories?” 
 
“Not exactly,” Edgar said.  He had to pause for another draw off of the oxygen.  “No one 
in this world could do that.  You know that.” 
 
“Are you trying to tell me aliens did something to your mind?” Stoker asked, laughing 
gently. 
 
“Yes,” Edgar said flatly, and the smile quickly faded from Stoker’s face.  Mrs. White, 
however, was smirking.   
 
Stoker considered his words carefully.  “Edgar,” he said, “I don’t know how to respond to 
that.”  
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“You think it’s dementia,” the old man said, smiling.  “It’s not.  I’ve never been more 
lucid.  The havoi are making sure of that.  That’s what the aliens call themselves.  My 
god, Stoker, I’m remembering everything.” 
 
“You should rest,” Stoker said and laid his friend’s hand back on the mattress.  There was 
sadness in his voice, unmistakable, but it seemed to make Edgar’s smile widen. 
 
“I’m not crazy,” he insisted.  “I was afraid, Stoker.  I was terrified of dying.  The havoi 
understood that, so they let me remember the truth.  I’m not afraid anymore.  They’re 
waiting there for me on the other side, and I want to be with them again.” 
 
“Who?” Stoker said, curious in spite of his better judgement.  He glanced around the 
room at the smiling faces.  They all thought Edgar was delirious, that it was a sign of his 
imminent demise, and of their own subsequent enrichment.    
 
“The people of Earth, Stoker,” Edgar said, smiling just as broadly as those awaiting his 
death.  “My wife, my children, all the friends of my youth, all the ones I never met.  
They’re on the other side, and I want to be with them again.” 
 
“Edgar, your wife is right here beside you,” Stoker said gently.  “Your children are here 
too, some in this room and some down the hall.  Your friends…” 
 
“Illusions,” Edgar said with a firm voice.  “All of it.  Everything is an illusion.  Some 
kind of elaborate hologram.  I don’t know how it works.  Never cared to.  I wanted to 
believe it was all a dream, or that this was the dream.  But the crazy thing is I can’t help 
caring if it all goes away.  Some of it, anyway.”  He lifted his hand weakly and touched 
Stoker’s leg.  Stoker quickly grasped his friend’s hand again. 
 
“I was twenty-two,” Edgar went on before Stoker could speak.  “I loved to hike, and I 
was up in the Blue Ridge Mountains alone when the havoi found me.  They’re beings of 
energy, nearly as old as the universe, and they travel all over the place exploring.  They 
took me with them, took me back to their homeworld to meet the others.  I don’t know 
how long I was there, but I remember coming home. 
 
“Earth was just ashes then.  My God, how stupid we were.  The damn Russians put 
missiles in Cuba, and the United States went to war over it.  The missiles flew, and the 
world died in atomic fire.  Those who didn’t die right away died slowly as the world 
froze.  The havoi had brought me home to a dead world, the last of my kind.” 
 
Stoker was shaking his head.  “No, Edgar,” he said.  “You’ve got it wrong.  We didn’t go 
to war over the Cuban Missile Crisis.  Kennedy made the Russians back down.  There 
was never an atomic war.” 
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Edgar shook his head.  “That’s the illusion,” he said.  “See, the havoi took me back with 
them again, but I was pining away.  I was a mess.  I just wanted to die.  But they couldn’t 
help me with that, and they couldn’t let me do myself in.  So they built this for me.  They 
reconstructed the world somehow.  They altered my memories so that I wouldn’t grieve 
anymore.  And I’ve been living the life I might have had.  Except, of course, it was a life 
free of the threat of death.  Only I didn’t know that.  All the risks I took, all the times I 
cheated death, it was only because the havoi couldn’t let me come to harm inside their 
construct.” 
 
The nurse stepped over and reapplied the oxygen mask, ignoring Edgar’s protests.  “For 
Christ’s sake, Ellen,” Mrs. White snapped, “let the man be.  He wants to die.” 
 
Stoker winced at the undisguised disgust in the woman’s voice.  Edgar seemed 
unaffected.  “Edgar,” Stoker said, patting the man’s hand, “you know that can’t be the 
truth.  Think about it logically.  Why would aliens bother to do all this for one man?  
Why let you die now when they wouldn’t let you die back then?” 
 
“Because now it’s natural,” Edgar said.  “My body is worn out.  My soul is tired.  They 
know it’s my time.” 
 
“This is just some kind of psychosis,” Stoker insisted.  “Such a thing is common in 
terminally ill patients when they can’t face the reality of what’s happening to them.  
You’d rather believe there’s some external controlling force, like God, instead of 
accepting the fact that all the events of our lives are the result of random factors.” 
 
“You don’t really believe that,” Edgar said, chuckling.  “We’ve had too many talks for 
you to convince me of that now.  Besides, it’s all moot.  When I die, it all ends, and then 
you’ll know I was right.” 
 
“You are not the center of it all,” Stoker argued.  “Edgar, I hate talking to you like this, 
but you have to understand that.  You should be discussing this with your psychiatrist, 
not me.” 
 
“You have been my closest friend in this life,” Edgar said.  “You’re the only thing I’ll 
miss when I’m gone.  And I’m only telling you this in the hope that the havoi will have 
mercy on you.  But I don’t think they will.” 
 
“That’s enough,” the nurse said.  “Mr. White, you need to rest.” 
 
“Oh, stuff it, Ellen,” Edgar said.  “I’m dying.  The doctor was just here before you, 
Stoker.  I won’t last the day, he says.  I just had to tell someone.” 
 
Stoker managed to force a smile onto his face.  “I understand, Edgar.  But please, get 
some rest.” 
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Edgar sighed heavily.  “Fine,” he said.  “I’m too tired to keep talking anyway.” 
 
“I’ll come back this evening to visit again,” Stoker said. 
 
“No you won’t,” Edgar replied.  “Goodbye, Lawrence.”  He closed his eyes. 
 
Stoker stood there a moment longer, holding the old man’s hand, then lowered it gently 
to the mattress again.  “Goodbye, Edgar,” he said quietly.  The old man didn’t respond.  
His breathing had slowed, as though in sleep.  Mrs. White stood and angled her body as if 
to herd Stoker away from her husband.  Stoker let her.  She walked just behind him to the 
door and held it open for him. 
 
“It would be best if you didn’t come back,” she said tersely. 
 
Stoker gave her an angry look.  It drained away quickly.  There was nothing left to be 
angry about.  Edgar was beyond his help. 
 
The drive back to the city was uneventful, and Stoker barely noticed it.  His mind whirled 
with thoughts of aliens and magical illusions.  The idea that he might be the center of the 
universe, the reason for all being, occurs to almost everyone at one time or another.  How 
can we ever really know that anything exists outside of our minds?  I think, therefore I 
am.  That was the only real, provable truth.  Stoker glanced out his window at the people 
he passed, wondering how many of them also thought of themselves as the purpose for all 
existence, and laughed.   
 
The traffic was lighter than usual.  Although the day was warm and the sky cloudless, 
there seemed to be a pall hanging over everything.  The people walking down the 
sidewalks were sluggish.  The other cars on the road moved slowly.  It all made Stoker 
feel uneasy.  He whipped the car into the underground garage beneath his office building, 
making the tires squeal.  He rode the elevator up alone. 
 
“Marcy, hold my calls,” he said to his secretary as he entered his office.  The blonde 
haired woman behind the glass and chrome desk in the anteroom greeted him with a 
vacuous smile as he passed.  Stoker closed his office door behind him, tossed his jacket 
onto the rack, and settled into the plush chair behind his desk.  He spun around to look 
through the large windows at the vista of the sprawling city.   
 
He could remember where he was during the Missile Crisis.  He could remember 
summers with his aunt and uncle on the beaches of Sullivan’s Island, graduating high 
school in Charleston, his marriage to his college sweetheart and the honeymoon in the 
Caribbean.  So many memories, but how much of it was tangible?  How much could he 
say for certain actually happened.  The fact was that memory wasn’t real.  Edgar had a 
point there.  Yet to say that one man could be the reason for all of that, the thriving 
metropolises and the billions of people, it was far too much to accept.  No one person 
could ever be worth that much. 
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The phone on his desk rang, startling him out of his reverie.  He grabbed up the handset.  
“Doctor, there’s a call for you on line one,” Marcy said to him. 
 
“I asked you to hold all calls,” he said to her, but he wasn’t angry. 
 
“I know sir,” the secretary said.  “But it’s Mrs. White.” 
 
“Oh.  Put her on.”  There was a click, and Stoker tried to put some joviality into his 
voice.  “Mrs. White, what can I do for you?” 
 
“You know I’ve never liked you, Stoker,” the crisp voice of Constance White said from 
the other end of the line.  “My husband had plenty of real doctors and none of them could 
help.  But that is neither here nor there.  I’ve called to tell you my husband has passed.” 
 
Stoker sat forward in his chair, an icy grip on his chest.  “Oh?” he said simply. 
 
“He wanted me to call you when it happened.  Despite what you may think, I loved my 
husband.” 
 
“When did he die?” Stoker asked.  He couldn’t understand the sense of loss he was 
feeling.  Edgar had been a friend, but not a particularly close one. 
 
“Just a few moments ago,” Mrs. White said.  “He was very insistent that I phone you as 
soon as it happened.  You know why.” 
 
Stoker forced himself to smile even though he knew she couldn’t see it.  “Mrs. White, the 
world is not going to come to an end.” 
 
“I know that,” she retorted sharply.  “Not the way he meant, anyway.  He was crazy most 
of his life, you know.” 
 
Heaving a sigh, Stoker rose to his feet and turned to face the window again, sitting on the 
edge of the desk.  “Is there anything else, Mrs. White?” 
 
“No one knows what’s in his will.  If you’re in it, my lawyers will chew you to pieces.” 
 
Stoker bit back a few choice words.  “Mrs. White,” he said, “I have no intention of 
contesting…”  His voice trailed off.  A thick fog was rolling in off the ocean, swallowing 
the city.  The setting sun was casting an orange tint across the sky, but the fog reflected 
no light. 
 
“I don’t care what you want,” the woman said.  Stoker could hear excited voices behind 
her.  “I’m just saying…what?”  She was talking to someone else.  Stoker heard someone 
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scream.  Mrs. White dropped the phone, and it clattered against the marble floor a few 
times before the line went suddenly dead. 
 
Stoker tapped the reset button on the phone a few times, but even the carrier signal was 
gone.  He punched the button for the intercom.  “Marcy?  I’ve gotten cut off.  I think the 
phone is out of order.”  He waited, but there was no response.  “Marcy?” 
 
He put the phone down and crossed quickly to the door, flinging it open.  Marcy jumped 
at the sudden motion, whirling on him with frightened eyes.  “Marcy,” he said, somewhat 
relieved.  “My phone is out of order.  See if you can get someone up here to repair it.” 
 
“Yes, Doctor,” Marcy replied, reaching for her own phone.  Stoker turned away from her, 
then remembered Mrs. White. 
 
“One more thing,” he said, turning back.  Marcy’s chair was rotating on its base, but it 
was empty.  He froze, staring into the empty reception area.  Slowly, he backed away, 
retreating into his office.  “Impossible,” he muttered.  His desk bumped against the back 
of his legs and he turned. 
 
The fog had gained speed.  It was engulfing the city like a hungry beast, a white 
avalanche of blankness obliterating vision.  Only it wasn’t fog.  The leading edges did not 
twist with streamers of mist, and what was swallowed could not be seen again even 
dimly.  Stoker moved to the window and gripped the sill with whitened knuckles. 
 
“No,” he said aloud, shaking his head.  “No, no, no,” over and over again, as though the 
sound he hurled outward might stem the tide of dissolution rushing toward him.  “He 
couldn’t have been right.  It’s impossible.” 
 
The fog was rising higher even as it advanced.  He could only see a portion of the city, 
but in his mind he could see the rest being equally consumed.  It advanced evenly from 
all sides, closing in toward an unseen center.  But he knew where that center was.  Five 
miles behind him, in a bedroom of a country estate, at the heart of a cooling corpse.   
 
He looked skyward in anguish.  “Why?” he asked.  “How could any benevolent being do 
this?  Do I not think?  Can I not reason?  What right do you have to unmake me?” 
 
The same would be true for all people, all the ones vanishing into the mists.  The world 
was being unmade, and what could lie beyond that for people who had been fashioned for 
no other purpose than to flesh out an artificial reality?  Edgar had the hope of an afterlife, 
of seeing his true family again.  What could Stoker hope to see when the fog reached 
him. 
 
It was moving faster, as though gaining momentum as it neared the center of the 
universe.  It obscured the sun, casting the world into twilight shadow.  Stoker watched 
from his high window, an impotent cog in a machine whose purpose was done.   
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“Why?” he sobbed at the sky, but there was no response from the whimsical gods.  There 
was time for a last curse, then a sob of terror, then all was darkness, silent and still. 
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